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Riding the Metro just got cheaper.
And carpooling really pays. Why?
No more free shuttle.    STORY, PAGE 3.

The bus
stops here

Welcome
Welcome
Welcome
Welcome
Welcometo theto theto theto theto the

first day
first day
first day
first day
first dayof school!
of school!
of school!
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BLOOD

DRIVE

Thursday

October 11
9 am - 11:30 am

&

12:30 pm - 3 pm

Clocktower
Plaza

You can also register to

be on the bone marrow

donor list.

To donate, you must

be at least 18 years

old. Parental consent

is required for donors

16 & 17 years old.

www.psbc.org

So, you’ve got
an idea for
a new club

If you want to form a club,
first meet informally with
students who are interested in
forming the club with you. You
will need a minimum of 10
student members.

Next, meet with Club
Center Coordinator David
Daw (764-5330). He’ll have
you fill out the clubs and
organization application.

You’ll need a faculty or
staff member at SSCC who
would be willing to serve as
your advisor.

Formulate the mission,
constitution and bylaws of the
Organization. The Club Center
(JB 142) has examples.

Present the application,
bylaws, and constitution to
the Activities Manager for
review. All clubs must have a
non-discriminatory state-
ment.

After you’ve done all that,
make an appointment with the
Student Government president
to present your club idea and
all the paperwork to the full
Student Government.

When the Student Gov-
ernment has recognized your
club, you will be officially
chartered and eligible for
funding beginning winter
quarter.

DRUM (Diverse
Readings to Understand
Multiculturalism) Book
Club’s introductory meeting
will take place 12:30-1:30
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 9, in
Room 128 of the Jerry M.
Brockey Center (the Student
Life conference room).
Attendees will receive free
copies of Tim Wise’s “White
Like Me” and information
about the goals of the club.
Subsequent meetings will take
place Oct. 23, Nov. 6 and 20.
Information/sign up/reserve
copy: Jo Anderson,
janderson@sccd.ctc.edu

A leadership workshop,
Lead to Succeed, will take
place 1:15-2:15 p.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 4, in OLY 103.
Information: Monica
Lundberg, Student Life, JB
135.

An ABE/GED prepara-
tion class takes place 9 a.m.-
noon Sept. 24-Dec. 12 at

South Seattle Community
College at NewHolly, 7058
32nd Ave. S. (at Myrtle
Street). Cost: $25 (waiver
available). Information: (206)
768-6642.

A Nursing Program
orientation will take place in
the Jerry Brockey Student
Center, Room A, 2-5 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 27. The first
hour, the certified nursing
assistant (CNA) program will
be presented; the second, the
licensed practical nurse (LPN)
program. The final hour will
focus on the new LPN to RN
(registered nurse) Ladder
program.

A Puget Sound Blood
Center drive will take place
9-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-3
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, at the
Clocktower Plaza. You must
be at least 18 years old.
Donors 16 and 17 years old
must have parental permission.
A Washington state law allows

Bookstore goes
LIVE!

edun Live products
now available at the

Bookstore
The entire manufacturing

process for all edun LIVE

garments -- cotton to

shipping the product --

involves developing

nations such as Lesotho,

Tanzania and Uganda.

HOW
DO
YOU
LIVE

?

state employees to take paid
time off to donate. A blood
draw takes about an hour.

A bone marrow registry
will also take place Oct. 11.

Information: www.psbc.org.

Students who want to
join the Christian Club can
do so at the Club Fair under
the big tent 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesday, Sept. 26. Infor-
mation: Paula Herd,
pherd@sccd.ctc.edu.

The Men’s Basketball
Annual Fundraiser for
Charity will take place Oct.
10, as each member of a
team (including the coach)
will shoot 100 free throws.
Team members are asking for
pledges per free throw made
or for a flat donation to
benefit Children’s Hospital.

Information: Kyle Gray,
(206) 817-1039. 

A Phi Theta Kappa
Honors Society information

meeting will take place 1:30-
2:30, Wednesday, Oct. 10, in
JMB 128. Information:
mlundber@sccd.ctc.edu.

Tutoring services are
available in the Robert Smith
Building, RS 12 at no charge.
Simply fill in the form, have
your teacher sign it and take it
back to the tutor coordinator.

Tutoring help is available
in the Writing Center, MAST
(math and science), Technol-
ogy Education building, and
CLIC.

There are also study
groups forming.

Information: Linda Morris,
(206) 763-5137.

The All-Washington
Academic Team Scholar-
ship is taking applications
through Nov. 9. Applications
are now available in Student
Life, JMB 135. The scholar-
ship recognizes academic
achievements and community
services contributions of
students enrolled in commu-
nity colleges.

Information: Monica
Lundberg,
mlundber@sccd.ctc.edu.

Please recycle

this newspaper.

Thank you.

Classified ads are free

for SSCC students.

Fax: (206) 764-7936



By Russ Zabel

It used to take S outh
Seattle Community College
student Bonnie Chance 10 to
15 minutes to get to campus
on the free shuttle bus that’s
been in operation for more
than a decade.

But now she has to
change Metro buses three
times, and it takes her around
an hour to get to campus,
Chance said. That’s because
the free shuttle service has
been cancelled, a move on the
school’s part that has upset
more than a few people who
used the shuttle, she said.
“There were a lot of people
who depended on it.”

The shuttle was cancelled,
according to vice president of
administrative services Kurt
Buttleman, because of costs

and low ridership. “All I know
is it averaged 25 (riders) a
day,” he said.

It cost the college just
under $100,000 a year to pay
for the free service, Buttleman
added. The money came from
parking and $10 traffic-
management-program fees
collected at all three commu-
nity colleges, which pooled the
funds and doled them out to
the individual schools, he
explained.

James Lewis, safety and
transportation manager for
SSCC, echoed Buttleman,
saying ridership was low and
averaged seven to eight riders
each shuttle run. “At $96,000,
that wasn’t feasible,” he said
of the yearly cost for the
service.

The money is still in play,
though, Lewis said. It will be

used to pay for a reduction in
the cost of bus passes, going
from $72 a quarter to $60 if
students have signed up for 10
or more credits, he explained.

The school also pays each
passenger $40 a quarter if
they carpool, up from $30 a
quarter, he
said. But that
has been
partially offset
by a rise in
parking fees
from $31 a
quarter to
$33.30 for
students with
a class load of 10 credits or
more. Fulltime students, 11 or
more credits, pay $49.95 a
quarter for a parking fee, up
from $46.50, Lewis said.

Parking on campus used
to be an incredible hassle for
students because the north lot
used to fill up fairly quickly in
the morning, but the extension
several years ago of the south
parking lot has eased the
strain, he said. “We probably,
in the last four year, haven’t
had any problems with
parking.”

 There was another factor
in the decision to cancel the
free shuttle, a call made by the
community colleges’ chancel-
lor. The contract for the shuttle
service was up for renewal,
Lewis said. “Of course, we
knew the price was probably
going to go up.”He added that
he’s received one e-mail and
two phone calls about the
cancelled shuttle. “I haven’t
got anybody upset.”

Lee Austin, the student
commissioner at the Native
American Cultural Center, has
a different take. Half a dozen
students have told her they
didn’t think they would
continue to study at SSCC
because it will be too inconve-
nient without the free shuttle.

Austin also questions the

school’s position that not
enough students used the
shuttle. “I’ve been riding this
shuttle bus for the last two
years,” she said.

One of the shuttle drivers
told her that the bus has been
standing-room full from 6-11

a.m. during the regular school
year and three-quarters full
during the rest of the day. “Of
course, during the summer,
there’s only five or six (riders)
each trip,” Austin conceded.

She also wonders why the
announcement about the
cancelled shuttle was made
just a week or so before fall
classes start. Furthermore,
many students didn’t know
about the change, Austin
groused when she was
interviewed for this story on
Sept. 15.

What especially irks
Austin is the decision to cancel
the shuttle was made last
spring. “They could have let
(students) know before they
left for summer.”

Buttleman conceded the
decision was made late last
spring or early summer, but
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Austin sees an ulterior motive
behind the timing of the
announcement.

“They knew beforehand,
but they didn’t want to let it
out until we had our students
(already)  at school (so)
there would be less opposi-

tion,” she said.
That may change. Austin

will be meeting with the faculty
to discuss the issue, she said.
“And I will be meeting with
the student council to see what
we should be doing from this
point on.”

Austin has also mounted a
petition campaign to bring the
shuttle back, and will have a
table with the petitions set up
for the welcome to school
barbecue, she said.

Many have already signed
the petition, including Chance
above, and Austin is optimistic
the petition will make a
difference. The free shuttle
was cancelled in the past  but
later returned following
campus opposition that
included a petition drive, she
said. “That’s what we’re
hoping will happen again.”

ON CAMPUS

A notice informing students of the shuttle cancellation was taped to the registration
counter.

Loss of free shuttle service forces student petition drive
Administration counters with lowering the cost of riding the bus, paying carpoolers

Metro bus routes 125 and 128 make regular stops on campus.
Photo by Betsy Berger

Advertise in
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Letters to the Editor
     Letters to the editor are published
on a space available basis. The Sen-
tinel reserves the right to edit letters.
Send letters to the editor to:

The Sentinel Newspaper
South Seattle Community College
6000 16th Avenue SW
JMB 119
Seattle, WA  98106

 Letters may be emailed to
bberger@sccd.ctu.edu or faxed to
(206) 764-7936.
   Letters must include your phone
number for verification purposes.

You name it!
The Sentinel first published on Dec.

12, 1973. At that time, the paper was in
search of a name and made no bones
about it. The staff put out requests,
begged even, for name suggestions. And
until the current name was chosen, the
paper was basically called First Edition,
Second Edition and so on.

We here at The Sentinel are,
perhaps, looking to update the name of
this publication.

Do you have an idea for a new
name? One that better reflects the ideas,
concerns and people of South Seattle
Community College and its neighbor-
hood. Send your name suggestions to
bberger@sccd.ctc.edu.

Stay tuned.
Betsy Berger

Sentinel Newspaper Advisor
bberger@sccd.ctc.edu

© 2007

Guest Column

College-wide priorities keep us focused
Dr. Jill
Wakefield
President,
South Seattle
Community
College

Welcome,
new students,
to South

Seattle Community College – and
welcome back returning students. At
South, we like to say that you can
“Start Here, Go Anywhere.” Our
many successful students have shown
the truth of that statement, as they
have transformed their lives with
support received here. That is the
kind of success we want for you.

To make sure we keep that focus,
we have developed college-wide
priorities. They are brief statements of
purpose and direction, which flow out
of the college Strategic Plan.  The
Strategic Plan is the formal guidepost
document that directs all our actions.
It was developed with thoughtful
participation from all groups that
make up the college. The plan is
reviewed regularly and updated as
appropriate.

Because the plan is a little com-
plex, several years ago we adopted

the college-wide priorities as a kind
of shorthand link to the plan. Because
they are brief, and because there are
just three, the priorities are easy to
keep high in mind. We use them as a

quick test for all actions and deci-
sions. If an action doesn’t “fit” within
a college-wide priority, then we
question whether that action should
be taken.

So, what does this mean to you
as students?  I think that knowing our
priorities is one way to understand
decisions that are made, and how
they fit into our efforts to help you
succeed.  In addition, you can help us
stay on track from your perspective
as students.

Here are South’s college-wide
priorities for the next two years:

• Promote student learning and
success. This is the core reason that
South exists, to help students learn and
develop their “go anywhere” future.

• Prepare the college for its
preferred future.  South intends to be
proactive in meeting the demographic
and cultural changes that will chal-
lenge us in the near term.

•  Ensure the financial health of
the college. If the college isn’t finan-
cially sound, then it will be unable to
fulfill its mission.

Again, welcome to the beginning
of another exciting academic year. I
encourage you to take advantage of all
the support available to you from
faculty and staff, and also the many
opportunities for personal growth,
such as student government and
cultural groups.

I look forward to seeing you on
campus.
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I think that

knowing our

priorities is one

way to

understand

decisions that are

made, and how

they fit into our

efforts to help you

succeed.

By Guled
Ibrahim,
President,
United
Student
Association

The
United Stu-
dent Associa-

tion includes the student Senators,
committee chairpersons, vice presi-
dent and president. As a team, we
work together to create supportive
environments
on our campus
that facilitate
the fulfillment
of student
academic
goals and
encourage
both self-
development and community.

My goal as USA president, is to
be able to make the student govern-
ment represents the interests of all
SSCC students from various pro-
grams, and also  have an influence on
shaping school policies. That means

making a shift toward the right
direction, in reaching out to the
community, creating new programs
and working on issues that affect our
students

I believe that the USA should be
an organization that focuses on issues
that are the most important to the
student body, and programs, and
activities that will benefit the students in
the long run, and policies that will be a
part of the college even long after we
have gone.

We in the USA are going to meet
these goals
by working
in a team
spirit, and
working in
an efficient
manner;
putting our
energy into

these projects that are the most
beneficial to students

I think this task is made easier for
me because it goes along with my
personal beliefs. I believe in social
justice, serving as a form of leading
and getting the job done

Focusing on issues benefit
students in the long run

We are going to meet

these goals by working

in a team spirit . . .

The blinding
privilege of
the white,
liberal culture
By Iosefa Seia, Cultural Center
coordinator

As a queer person of color
dedicated to the movements of peace
in this country and abroad, I am often
perplexed at the blindness I encounter
among my white, liberal counterparts
regarding the privilege held in this
country and that we each possess.
Privilege takes many forms of op-
pression and is not immune within
activist circles. Although strongly
practiced, it is denied that whiteness-
privilege, U.S. American-privilege,
class-privilege, sex and gender
privilege exist within the liberal-
activist community. It does. Last fall, I
experienced it first-hand.

From Nov. 17 to 19, 2006, I
attended the WHINSEC protest for
reasons that are deeply personal,
deeply spiritual, deeply rooted in my

PRIVILEGE, cont. Page 6

CAMPUS TALK
Guest Column



They said it!They said it!They said it!They said it!They said it!

Damaris Valdez
Nursing program

Know where the Women’s
Center is. It’s a place to

start.

What’s the most important thing someone new to the South Seattle
Community College campus needs to know or do? by Betsy Berger
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Iosefa Seia
Public Affairs grad
Know that the Cultural
Center rocks. Find the

Cultural Center.

Kaili Ren
Mathematics

For international
students, find out where

you can get info on
renting.

Kilia Shanklin
Political Science

Use the resources here --
tutoring. It’s free. And

even if it seems like it’s
an okay paper, it could

still be better.

Lee Austin
Medical billing & coding

If they want to work, know
work study eligibility . . .
entails a 2.5 or better.

Naema Jama
Nursing program

Find out the resources
available -- ask for help.

Tung Hing Cheung
Business

Find out the directions to
registration and the

library.

Lynde Bui
Business Info Tech
Ask someone to show

them where the cafeteria
is.

Norma Luo
Hotel Management

Know where the advisors
are -- and what to do in an

emergency.

CAMPUS TALK

Norma Luo: Bringing
attention to the Student
Life office

I’m an international
student from China; this is my
second year on campus. I
currently am studying hotel
management.

I was in student govern-
ment back at my high school,
and I thought it was fun. In this
association, I feel like I’m more
into this college. I feel I have
the power to help other
students and promote students’
interests. It’s a good chance for
us to make some differences.

As far as accomplishments
go, I want to raise the aware-
ness of the USA and help
more students participate in
Student Life events.

I want to create new
traditions at our college and
Student Life, to provide
support to deal with issues
such as the shuttle and lower-
ing the book price.

I’m in the student senate

Tung Hing Cheung:
Bridging students and
administration

I serve as the Community
Service chair of the USA. I
am from Hong Kong; this is
my second year in Seattle.

I joined the Senate because
I want to know more about the
school, and it is fun. Also want
to be the bridge between
students and administration.

I hope all the students
participate in all the activities
on campus such as the blood
drive, Volunteer Fair. I think
communication plays an
important role, so my goal is
to improve the communication

The USA is respon-
sible for representing
student  interests to the
college administration
and for providing services
and programs to enhance
the student experience
during their time at South
Seattle Community
College.

The objective of the
USA is to also provide
opportunities for student
leadership and activities,
for the growth of the
academic and social life of
the students and to further
student relations with
administration, faculty,
staff and community.

USA meetings are
open to all. They cur-
rently meet on Wednes-
days from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
in JB Student Center
128. For more informa-
tion, contact President
Guled Ibrahim at
ssccusapresident@sccd.ctc.edu

The United Students Assocation (USA) at South Seattle
Cummunity College are (l-r) Guled Ibrahim, president; Norma Luo,
senator; Tung Hing Cheung, community service chair; and
Tianhao Wu, senator.

These are your United Student Association representatives

Marcia Leon
Business

Know where to find an
answer when they have a
question. The best place

to start is the library.

Tianhao Wu: Serving
students through better
communication

I am an international
student from China, and I
work in the USA as a senator.

I think I can learn a lot of
things that I have never learned
before; also I can get a lot of

experience of being a leader.
I want to serve stu-

dents and solve some
problems in our campus. I
think having more commu-
nication with students and
seeing what their concerns
are will be my goal.

Feel free to contact me
by e-mail,ssccusasenator@
sccd.ctc.edu, or visit us in
the JB Student Center.

Note: An editorial com-
ment by President Guled
Ibrahim is on Page 4.

office (JMB student center)
almost every day for two hours.
The office number is (206) 768-
6752. You can also reach me
through e-mail, which is
ssccusasenator@sccd.ctc.edu.
I’m always glad to be in touch
with any student and help them.

between students and school.
I check my e-mail daily,

and I also have cell phone.
Feel free to contact me.

Photo by Betsy Berger
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• Work one on
one with a peer
tutor or instructor

• Discuss topics
for your writing
assignment

• Get feedback
on your writing

• Find resources
for grammar and
writing

• Get help on
documentation

We won’t write your paper
but we promise you will
have the chance to  . . .

We have lots of open hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9 - 2

Mon, Wed., Fri. 4 - 6
Sat. 10 - 1

Library 205

being as a Samoan American -
reasons that I felt were not
shared by the white majority
who had also attended.  The
oppression of indigenous folks
all over the world did not
escape our beautiful islands,
as the Samoa islands are now
becoming the Pacific locations
to train troops recruited from
poor Pacific communities to
fly to Iraq and murder other
poor brown folks like them-
selves.

The protest took a
political stand against Ameri-
can brutal militarism abroad,
by demanding the closure of
the Western Hemispheric
Institute for Security Coop-
eration.  WHINSEC is the US
funded school that teaches
Latin American soldiers the
paradoxical idea that the road
to peace is paved through
stronger and highly trained
militaries.

I left for Georgia as one of
two people of color among a
group of white protesters, the
other person was a multi-
racial (Asian and white)
student.  In our small group
dynamic, a white student
leader kept making racial
remarks towards my friend,
and thought it was okay
because Aimee was his
“friend.”  When I confronted
him on the issue, he re-
sponded that I was “taking it
too seriously” and that I was
confronting him in a “violent”
way.

To him, he was simply
trying to get over the political-
correctness culture of our
nation. But to students of
color like myself and Aimee,
such comments trigger

wounds we suffered through
racism, poverty, and white-
exclusion/tokenization of our
beautiful identities. I was once
again being labeled the angry-
at-the-world-brown-man,
dismissed not only by this
student, but also by the white
staff chaperones to whom I
had also voiced my concern.

They thought I was
looking for trouble. Rather, I
was simply breaking the
negative peace of white liberal
racism. I was silenced by self-
proclaiming freedom fighters
because they refused to
acknowledge that privilege
and the root of hate also lies

within them.
Being surrounded by

hundreds of protesters further
exasperated my feelings. For
most protesters, solidarity was
being confused with privilege.

It is not solidarity when
one can afford multiple trips to
witness the poor of Latin
America or when one cries at
the sight of oppression
abroad, and yet refuses to see
the pains of racism here in our
own neighborhoods.  This is
privilege – unearned power
that affords one advantage
from skin color (the white
majority), being Christian,
having wealth, being hetero-

here are amazing possibilities when  
you open your child’s mind to reading. Log 
onto the Library of Congress web site  
www.loc.gov  and let the journey begin.

The Chronicles of Narnia, Narnia, and all other book titles, characters and locales original thereto are trademarks of C.S. Lewis Pte Ltd.  
and are used with permission. © Disney/Walden

sexual, being male, etc. and
any combination of these.

These privileges continue
to support systems of oppres-
sion that continue to devalue
the lives of most human
beings, at the privilege and
gains of a powerful minority,
but I do believe we can
change.

 I pray that one day we
will be all strong enough to
look within us, so we can
change for a more peaceful
world.

You can find more
information about
WHINSEC and white
privilege through a
Wikipedia search.

The roots of racism go deep

CAMPUS TALK

PRIVILEGE,  from Page 4 Do you
have an

idea for a
guest

column?

Call 764-5333 to

find out how you

can get your

voice outoutoutoutout
theretheretheretherethere in The

Sentinel, your

student

newspaper.

Thursday, Oct. 4
1:15 to 2:15

OLY 103

A free workshop featuring guest speakers from the
University of Washington and
Washington State University.

• What does leadership look like?
•How will leadership experience help me?

•Where can I find leadership opportunities?

Lead to SucceedLead to SucceedLead to SucceedLead to SucceedLead to Succeed

INFO: MONICA LUNDBERG, STUDENT LIFE, JB 135
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HELP WANTED
Typist/word processor to prepare
manuscript for publication. English
language expertise and computer
experience required. Pay is nego-
tiable. (206) 852-0276.

Universal Technology Fee commit-
tee (3 openings), appx. 10-15 hrs/
qtr, not including training. Work with
team who allocates Universal Tech-
nology Fee funds, develops long-
term plans for those fees. Student
Life. $9/hr. 206-768-6749,
chjohnson@sccd.ctc.edu.

Services and Activities Fee board
member, appx. 6-10 hours per
week, not including training. Work
with team who monitors and allo-
cates S&A Fee money, develops
long-term plans for those fees. Stu-
dent Life. $9/hr. 206-768-6749,
chjohnson@sccd.ctc.edu.

The Women’s Center on campus
is looking to hire staff who will per-
form program support duties and
office administration duties. $8/hr.
10 hrs/week. Oct. 2007-June 2008.
(206) 768-6831,
cpierson@sccd.ctc.edu.

Student orientation and activities
(2 openings); appx. 10 hrs/qtr, not
including training. Make phone calls
to new students, assist with student

C L A S S I F E D  A D S

ON CAMPUS

FOR SALE
Phi Theta Kappa/Honor Society
President. Plan, advertise, lead
monthly meetings. Provide mem-
bership support. Strong computer
skills. References required. $8/hr.
10 hrs/week. Flexible.
mlundber@sccd.ctc.edu.

WorkSource has jobs. RSB 79 and
RSB 81. To get a list of current jobs
emailed to you, send an email to
wpeterson@sccd.ctc.edu.

VOLUNTEERS
The Women’s Center is seeking
advisory board members to help
with guidance in programming,
events and long-term projects. Cara
Pierson, (206) 768-6831.

LOST/FOUND
Lots of keys and key rings have
been turned into the campus Lost &
Found, JMB 135, including a key for
a Nissan 200SX, a Mitsubishi and a
Volvo. Lost & Found is open 8-4
Monday -Friday.

Student
Job Faire

Thursday
Sept. 25

11 am - 1 pm
JMB, Room B

Positions available in

  • Club Center

  • Women’s Center

  • Fitness Center

  • USA (student gov.)

  • Games Room

  • Art Gallery

  •The Sentinel newspaper

INFORMATION: 764-5332

Bubble Up
pop machine

WORKS!
$500

Marcy Mitchell,
(206) 764-5379

V I N T A G E

ADVERTISING  RATE: 10 WORDS, $10, 15 CENTS FOR EACH ADDITIONAL WORD. STUDENT ADS ARE FREE!
Email your ad to bberger@sccd.ctc.edu; fax your ad to (206) 764-7936; or drop it off in the Student Life office in the Jerry Brockey building.

Fax your

classified

ad to

(206)

764-7936

orientation activities. Student Life.
$9/hr. 206-768-6749,
chjohnson@sccd.ctc.edu.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

RECYCLE!

Students help out college president with her FTEs

(L-r, seated) Eduardo

Munoz, wine tech;

Leanna Patricio,

nursing program; Ross

Johnson, “A” student,

provide some

academic support for

SSCC college

president Jill

Wakefield as she was

put on the spot during

an activity at the

President’s

Convocation Thursday,

Sept. 20. Much like a

gameshow, Wakefield

was charged with

answering questions;

she consulted with the

students when she,

well, didn’t know the

answer(s).

The skit was the

brainchild of Bob

Sullivan, Ken Monson

and Carol Martin.

Sullivan served as

gameshow host, Bob

Heartburn.

Photo by Betsy Berger

August feast celebrates End of Summer

Cynthia Calderon, an SSCC employee in the Business Information
department, chooses carefully among the delicious goods offered
to faculty and staff by the CDAC, Campus Services and the
Foundation. More than 100 people enjoyed hamburgers, hotdogs,
potato salad, cookies, watermelon,  three-bean salad and more at
the annual event that took place this year on Aug. 15 in the grass
area between the Cascade Court Building and the University
Place.

Advertise in
The Sentinel

the student newspaper of South

Seattle Community College

Call 764-5333 or 764-5335

Photo by Betsy Berger

~
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By Josh Sabrowsky

Imagine walking down-
stairs after breakfast into your
very own recording studio. Or
putting the finishing touches on
your dance routine then
walking upstairs to cook
dinner.

That’s what the Young-
stown Cultural Arts Center
offers. It is, perhaps, the most
unique amenities the city has
seen.

At 4408 Delridge Way
S.W., Youngstown is a quick
bus ride north, down the hill.

The Youngstown center
opened its doors for tenancy
in February of 2006, with
hopes of fostering an environ-
ment fueled by creativity.
With the looming fear of
losing arts programs in public
schools around the city,
Youngstown has created the
opportunity for aspiring artists
to cultivate under one unifying
roof.

“While arts have been
systematically eliminated from
public schools,” said Randy
Engstrom, Youngstown’s
founding director. “Other
countries around the world are
building around the creative
process. Creativity is the
future of the world.”

Under the Delridge
Neighborhood Development
Association’s (DNDA) “Three
Projects, One Community”
campaign, a $12 million
renovation of the Old Cooper
School produced a combina-
tion of workspaces, low-
income apartments, art studios
and performance halls. The

private non-profit leases rental
space to local organizations –
arts groups and businesses –
for performances, workshops
and even social events at flat
hourly rates based upon
whether or not the organiza-
tion works for profit or not.

Through private
fundraising, government
subsidies and DNDA’s capital
gain efforts, Youngstown came
to life under the notion that art
builds a more intellectual and
cultured community.

With a variety of
workspaces – including a
dance theater, state of the art
recording studio, media lab
and various arts classrooms –
Youngstown’s rental spaces
range from $10-50 per hour
for non-profit groups and
$15-80 per hour for all other

businesses.
Though Youngstown may

seem a bit of an abnormality in
West Seattle, the idea derived
from the collective lead of the
Delridge community, accord-
ing to Engstrom.

“The Delridge area is not
normally known as an artistic
area,” said Engstrom. “The
[DNDA] wanted to bring arts
and artists together under one
building and I think it’s been
hugely successful.”

So successful, that
Youngstown’s calendar is
nearly booked solid and the
waiting list to for one of the
building’s 36 apartments is
more than 200 names long.

Arts Corps – another
local non-profit organization
founded in 2000 – is perhaps
Youngstown’s largest tenant to
date. With numerous pro-
grams designed for students
between the ages of 6 and 18
taught by local artists – or
“teaching artists” as they’re
known as around the Young-
stown studios – Arts Corps
gives students the opportunity
to take an array of classes
including break dancing,
photography and hip-hop

production.
Though Arts Corps’

classes are mostly designed
for low-income students, their
afterschool courses are free
for any and all students
looking to explore creative
artistry. After struggling to find
a permanent space in the city,
Arts Corps moved perma-
nently into Youngstown in
early 2006.

“It’s so great to be in and
amongst some of our teaching
artists [at Youngstown],” said
Lisa Fitzhugh, Arts Corps
founder and executive presi-
dent. “When you create a
cultural center that honors the
work artists do, the right kind
of creative juices come about
and it deepens the
community’s respect for the
work.”

Arts Corps – who founds
their work upon a creed of,
“freedom to imagine, courage
to be” – is one of five tenant
partners that permanently
occupy the center. Others
include Twelfth Night Produc-
tions – a local theatrical
production company – the
Southwest Interagency
Academy and the Nature

Consortium.
Central Area musician

and producer, Amos Miller
works as a teaching artist
with Arts Corps, teaching
hip-hop production and
theory to students interested
in pursuing music production.
Now in his second year with
Arts Corps, he sees his music
as an extension of work as a
teaching artist.

“In life, art and in music,
it’s important to think criti-
cally and gain perspective in
what you’re passionate
about,” says Miller, who
produces beats for a number
of local emcees and hip-hop
artists.

“Facilities like Young-
stown that are being built in
our communities are excep-
tional,” he said. “These kinds
of opportunities truly touch
young people’s lives. It’s so
important to explore the
creative mind.”

While most of the tenant

partners that occupy the
center are not affiliated with
South Seattle Community
College, Engstrom says that
the two are partners within the
community – meeting on a
regular basis to discuss future
opportunities with one an-
other.

“We support them and
they support us,” Engstrom
said. “We’re now working
towards long-term success
and [trying] to connect people
within the community here in
West Seattle. Our goal is to
be representative of the
community.”

For more information
about the Youngstown Cultural
Arts Center or Arts Corps,
visit www.youngstownarts.org
or www.artscorps.org.

AND BEYOND

Artists, organizations capitalize on local digs
Youngstown Cultural Arts Center provides a place to work -- and live

JO ANDERSON, janderson@sccd.ctc.edu

Join theJoin theJoin theJoin theJoin the
bookbookbookbookbook
club!club!club!club!club!

RESERVE YOUR

FREE COPY TODAY!

The first meeting of the DRUM Book Club is

Tuesday, Oct. 9
12:30-1:30
Room 128

Jerry M. Brockey Center

Photo by Betsy Berger

At Youngstown Cultural Arts Center, Amos Miller teaches hip-hop production and theory to
students interested in pursuing music production.

TAKE A SMALL STEP 
TO GET HEALTHY 

www.smallstep.gov

I spy
something
green.
Everyday moments can be learning
moments with your kids. For more
tips, visit bornlearning.org

Metro goes to
Youngstown
Metro routes 120 and 125
stop directly in front of the
building and connect to
downtown in 10 minutes.
Route 120 also connects
south to Burien while 125
connects Youngstown with
Capitol Hill when it
switches to Route 11 as it
goes through downtown
and to South Seattle
Community College as it
heads to White Center.
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